Three cases in which left anterior hemiblock (LAH) obscured the diagnosis of right bundle branch block (RBBB) are reported. The RBBB was incomplete in one case and complete or of high degree in the other two. The LAH was intermittent in two cases. In the three cases, the LAH abolished not only the S waves in leads I and aVL, but also the terminal R wave in Vl. Aberrant ventricular conduction Q-T interval of bundle branches I EFT anterior hemiblock (LAH) may partially -. obscure the diagnosis of right bundle branch block (RBBB) by making the S wave of the RBBB disappear from lead I and, less commonly, from the left precordial leads. Such cases have been extensively discussed under the names of "standard" and "precordial" masquerading BBB."2
I EFT anterior hemiblock (LAH) may partially
-. obscure the diagnosis of right bundle branch block (RBBB) by making the S wave of the RBBB disappear from lead I and, less commonly, from the left precordial leads. Such cases have been extensively discussed under the names of "standard" and "precordial" masquerading BBB. "2 In this paper, we will show that LAH may eventually obscure the signs of RBBB even in the right precordial leads, and that under such conditions the diagnosis of RBBB may be totally missed. Since the association of LAH with RBBB has important diagnostic and prognostic connotations,1 2 the "suppression" of the RBBB by the LAH may imply a great clinical danger. Efforts will be made to determine the signs which may help identify this form of concealed or "invisible" RBBB.
QRS in general, or changes other diagnostic features, is by studying cases in which LAH is intermittent. Indeed, it was the study of two such cases that allowed us to determine that LAH may totally obscure the diagnosis of RBBB. These two cases form the basis of this report. In addition, a third case was studied in which, although LAH was permanent, it was still possible to recognize the coexistence of a concealed form of RBBB. figure 1A . Figure lB was prepared in such a way that in every lead LAH is present in the second beat and absent in the first beat. The beats in which LAH is absent show an AQRS around -30°, a QRS duration of 0.10 sec and an incomplete RBBB pattern, with a small slurred S wave in leads I, aVL and V6, and a small terminal R wave in VI. When LAH is present, the AQRS shifts to -60°, the QRS interval remains around 0.10 to 0.11 sec, and the signs of the RBBB are suppressed. Note obliteration of the S waves in leads I and aVL, and of the late R wave in VI. However, the S wave becomes deeper in V6; but this, together with the disappearance of the Q wave from the same lead, belongs in the pattern of LAH.1 2 In summary, the LAH obscured all the signs of the incomplete RBBB except for the QRS duration. A 67-year-old man was seen in consultation for fainting spells and intraventricular block. RBBB had been present for at least one year. Neurological examination demonstrated that the spells were related to occlusive lesions in thae left carotid and vertebrobasilar arteries. The electrocardiographic study revealed RBBB with intermittent LAH (fig. 2) . Figure 3A was prepared in such a way that in every lead the first beat shows LAH (plus RBBB): and the second beat shows RBBB alone. In the beats showing LAH plus RBBB, the AQRS is around -70' and the QRS duration is 0.14 sec. However, no signs of RBBB are seen except for the S waves in the left precordial leads, which can also be attributed to the LAH. In the beats showing RBBB alone, the AQRS is around +600, the QRS irnterval again measures 0.14 sec, and the RBBB is clearly seen, \vith a late R wave in Vi and a slurred S wave in leads I and aVL. LAH seems to obscure totally the signs of the RBBB.
Initially, the tracing was hard to understand, and the first impression was that some beats showed RBBB and some other beats showed LAH ( fig. 2 ), but the two conduction disturbances were never seen together in the same beat. In other words, when RBBB occurred LAH disappeared, and when LAH occurred the RBBB seemed to disappear. Of course, such a completely opposite physiological behavior of two independent conduction problems is extremely unlikely, and the clue to the diagnosis was the fact that the QRS interval did not change from one type of conduction to the other. Indeed, this was the first case in which LAH was shown to totally obscure a complete RBBB pattern. The RBBB was considered to be complete or at least of high degree because the QRS duration remained around 0.14 sec throughout. One Figure 6 shows the VCG before and after implantation of a pacemaker. It is clear that the RBBB is also greatly or totally obscured in the VCG. In the horizontal plane, there is amputation of the anterior forces and a marked terminal slowing oriented to the right but not anteriorly. Because it does not belong in the pattern of pure LAH, the terminal slowing oriented to the right should be retained as a possible indication of RBBB. Figure 3A also shows that the LAM obscured the diagnosis of severe LVHI in leads V4 to V6, and at the same time uncovered signs of LVII in aVL. The patient has actually had severe LVH, with an extremely large heart at X-ray examination.
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When more detailed unipolar exploration of the right side of the chest was performed, a terminal R wave ssuggestive of RBBB (in the presence of LAH) was recorded, particularly in Vi one interspace above the conventional level ( fig. 3B ). Figure 4 shows the vectorcardiogram (VCG) recorded both when LAH was present and absent. In the presence of LAH and in the transverse plane, the terminal forces of the RBB tracing looks like LBBB in the limb leads, but for the presence of the small Q wave in leads I and aVL, due to the LAH. In few cases, when Ql also disappears (for instance, due to an additional inferior infarction), the resemblance to LBBB is complete in the limb leads.' In some of these cases, LAH may also suppress the S waves in V5 and V6, and when this occurs the full tracing looks like LBBB in both the limb and left precordial leads, and like RBBB in the right precordial leads.
The mechanism of these atypical forms of RBBB with LAH has been discussed." 2 Essentially, there is a cancellation of the terminal QRS forces of the RBBB pointing to the right by powerful forces pointing to the left and occurring at about the same moment of the cardiac cycle. Three sources for these forces can be identified: (1) that, in the normal human heart, refractoriness persists longer in the RBB than in the anterior division of the LBB. However, in certain cases, LAH seemed to appear before RBBB. Under such conditions, exclusion of a small degree of RBBB is difficult because it may be obscured by the LAH, and the conclusion that refractoriness of the anterior division of the LBB may occasionally be longer is hard to prove. This problem has been previously discussed.'
When small terminal delays are described in the VCG of "pure" LAH,6 the possibility that the delay is actually related to a hidden incomplete RBBB should be considered.
Identification of Concealed or "Invisible" RBBB Left anterior hemiblock, alone or associated with LVH and focal block, may obscure most of the signs of RBBB related to QRS configuration and direction of electrical forces. However, there is no possible way in which any of these factors may diminish an increased QRS duration due to RBBB. Accordingly, in the presence of LAH, an increased QRS duration should be the main clue for suspecting hidden or concealed RBBB.
Pure LAH increases the QRS duration no more than 0.020 sec' 2; thus, a QRS interval longer than 0.10 or 0.11 sec indicates the existence of complicating factors. Severe LVH and focal blocks due to myocardial infarction or fibrosis may he among these factors. RBBB may be the other important cause of excessive QRS widening in the presence of otherwise typical LAH. Under such conditions, the simple recording of additional chest leads one interspace above the conventional level, or slightly to the right of VI, may readily uncover the concealed RBBB. A VCG may also be helpful, by showing a marked terminal delay oriented slightly to the right in the transverse plane.
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